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Massachusetts Youth Soccer
Executive Director AGM Report
March 2021‐ February 2022
“Spread love everywhere you go. Let no one ever come to you without leaving happier.” —Mother Teresa.
One year ago I never anticipated my opening comments to be “now that we are just passing the second
anniversary of the pandemic”. Note I stated anniversary and not the end or over. We will have COVID 19
and other similar variants with us for a long time to come. What we all need to have with us for a long
time to come is an awareness of how we have reacted to the past two years. Compared to many other
parts of the country and other sports, soccer has rebounded and the number of children playing is close
to pre March 2020 numbers in some parts of the state and even higher in others. These great results are
testimony to the incredible people involved in youth soccer from all facets of the sport.
It is extremely encouraging to see the numbers of players and adults (coaches, managers, administrators)
continues to increase and flourish. On the other hand, we have a very serious deficiency in our sport that
threatens to curtail any forward momentum. Massachusetts has a dire referee shortage. For our children
under the age of six, this may not be such an issue. Most of their activities do not involve a certified
referee or a young official in training. As children turn seven and older having a qualified soccer referee
is integral to the success of the game.
Mass Youth Soccer and the Massachusetts State Referee Committee have joined together to provide a
proven referee development program: Genesis Referee Program (GRP). The focus of the GRP is to partner
town and club programs in the growth of our sport by helping recruit, develop, train, and retain referees
in parallel with in‐town/intramural Player Development and Coach Education programs. A wealth of
information on this program is on the Mass Youth Soccer website.
For the purposes of my Executive Director comments I would like to focus on the retention part of our
responsibilities with even keener attention to sideline behaviors. Below are some headlines that have
recently appeared around the country.

Who would want to continue, let alone become, as a referee with parents and coaches on the sidelines
acting they way many do. Not only do our children have challenges coming out of the COVID environment,
but our coaches and parents are dealing with similar challenges as well. This past fall season will most
likely go down as one of the worst ever with regard to negative sideline behaviors. This must stop. We
must all (towns, clubs, leagues, Mass Youth Soccer) address this problem head on before and during every
season of play. Emails asking people to behave will just not do it. We need to have conversations,
discussions and healthy interactions discussing the implications such actions create. Not only are we

creating toxic environments for all participants, but we are most certainly driving referees to leave the
sport.
Every single one of us has a responsibility to do everything possible to make soccer a safe, healthy and
nurturing place for all. We typically focus on players and coaches, but we must always include referees.
Mass Youth Soccer has also partnered with the Soccer Parenting Association. All of their content and
resources are available to all Mass Youth Soccer member at no additional cost. Go to our website and
click on the Players and Parents tab.
Lastly on this topic, please take the time to think about growing our referee ranks. Be a part of the
solution.
The following covers the highlights of your association’s state office efforts.
Staff
It was all hands on deck as we ramped up for a very successful 2021. Even though a lot of activities were
still conducted virtually, we were able to accomplish everything on the fields we set out to do.
As with the past year, our primary focus was on the health and wellbeing of all members.
Financial Operations and Human Resources: Anybody who lives in the financial or human resource world
fully understands how incredibly challenging this aspect of business has become. It takes a true
professional with not only the knowledge and skills, but also a lot of patience and mental fortitude. We
are so fortunate to have Tara Petricca in this role. If there was ever a right person for the job, it surely is
Tara.
Technical Department: Coming out of 2020 with most all activities conducted virtually, this department,
under the Ian Mulliner’s guidance pivoted to providing services via virtual, hybrid and in person. USSF
license courses at all levels were delivered to waiting list numbers. With the assistance of Tommy Geis
and managerial support from Tammie Endow our Technical Department maintained the highest standards
that many other state associations aspire to emulate.
Adult Registrations and Risk Management: This past year was our first under the full SafeSport and other
compliance requirements. Mary Relic demonstrated her excellent skills at managing these responsibilities
while working closely with Stack Sports on making sure the US Soccer Connect system met our specific
needs. Mary has also been working closely with me on the USYS Risk Management Committee. Mary was
just recently promoted to Risk Manager and Kayla McClellan joined her team as a Risk Management and
Registration Administrator. Kayla was previously a very qualified part‐time assistant to the Town Select
League.
Registration and Affiliation: Rachel Woo, Mass Youth Soccer’s longest serving employee, continues to
manage our member registration processes. With over 375 member organizations to keep tabs on, she
always helps us get through every season while always available to help when needed. Along with her
Mass Youth Soccer responsibilities, Rachel continues to represent Mass Youth Soccer at the highest level
possible in the referee community.
Town Select League: This past year proved that the Town Select League is a program here to stay. Under
the exceptional leadership of Maureen LaRoche the program complete a spring recovery season followed
by a fall season focused on quality. Improved quality of the player skills levels along with the higher levels
of coaching proficiency was achieved this current soccer year. Maureen is constantly looking for
improvements and the TSL reflects her hard work.

Member Services and COVID: Last year Mass Youth Soccer established our Member Services department.
A focus of this department is on helping our member organizations out on all aspects of what it takes to
run their programs and businesses. Tamie Endow was appointed this departments manager and has
proven to be a worthy leader. Tamie has shown to be very professional in her role as our association’s
COVID Safety Officer overseeing all things COVID since 2nd quarter 2020. Using her excellent skills honed
over the last two years, Tamie will lead the Member Services department with poise. To assist Tamie, we
just hired a new employee, Jacob Ames.
Operations, Marketing and Communications: Last year we announced the promotion of Rob Holliday to
Director of Operations, Marketing and Communications. Rob earned this promotion based on his
exemplary management skills as well as his knowledge of those areas within his responsibility. This past
year Rob was able to garner more partnerships and sponsorships in value than most previous years. His
work, accompanied by Jaime Balboni, have also helped us improve our social media presence.
Rob’s report provides his review of his staff which includes Marketing and Communications Administrator
Jaime Balboni, Facilities Manager Otis Falvey, Assistant Facilities Manager Scott Lovington, and Fields and
Hotels Coordinator Lori Jimenez. My feedback is that they are all the best at what they do.
Board
As we come to the end of second year of COVID‐19 year your Board of Directors have worked hard and
diligently to support every single one of our member’s dedication and support to the health, wellbeing
and safety of all members, especially our children. The Mass Youth Soccer Board of Directors are often
viewed by many other states as the benchmark of organization structure and performance.
With this year’s Annual General Meeting we will be saying thank you to President Bob Trudeau. Bob is
finishing his second term and has decided it’s time to step aside and let others step up and commit
themselves to our mission. Bob’s list of successes is very long. He has helped guide Mass Youth Soccer
towards financial independence, growth in numbers when most other sports were not doing so, helping
to create the full transition of the board to being strategic in nature, improving our board diversity,
supporting our inclusivity momentum and overseeing a multitude of strategic initiatives that include a
new mission and vision statement, focus on urban and underserved communities, implementation of the
Town Select League and Genesis Referee Program and so many other incredible improvements. Bob will
be missed in his leadership role, but will still continue to be there as we manage our transition.
The spring looks to be very encouraging. Join me in helping to keep our children healthy and safe on the
soccer fields and futsal courts.
Respectfully submitted
Michael C. Borislow
Executive Director.

Massachusetts Youth Soccer – Technical Department
Annual Report – AGM 2022
The Technical Department is now a comprised of two Technical staff – Ian Mulliner (Technical
Director) and Tommy Geis (Assistant Technical Director) with part time administrative
assistance from our Manager of Member Services Tamie Endow. We are striving to keep our
member coaches front and center and to provide them with best in class service. Alongside
that our goal is to maintain and uphold our position as the nationwide leader for coaches
seeking coaching education both formal and informal, coaching information and coaching best
practices.
TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT YEAR IN REVIEW
COACH EDUCATION:
• Since November 1st 2020, 571 coaches received coaching education through in-person
Grassroots courses (4v4,7v7,9v9,11v11 & D License) while 649 coaches received coaching
education via the online version of a license courses. It should be known that US Soccer keeps
100% of the revenue generated from the online courses.
License Level
4v4
7v7
9v9
11v11
D
C
Totals
•

•

In-person # of Coaches
47
147
115
110
112
40
571

Online # of Coaches
139
178
143
189
N/A
N/A
649

Throughout the Pandemic we have continued to offer a Blended Version of our coaching
education courses meaning that there is a Virtual Classroom component and an on field in
Person component. In 2021 we hosted one C License course that had 44 coaches registered in
the spring and again partnered with New Hampshire Soccer Association to offer the second of
our two C Licenses this year which had 20 coaches. We will continue our partnership with New
Hampshire Soccer Association for our fall 2022 course and we have been approved two C license
to our coaches.
We have continued our partnership with the United Soccer Coaches to offer their courses at all
levels. This year the number of organizations requesting the United Soccer Coaches Courses
was very limited. We will revisit a marketing strategy for 2022.

PLAYER ASSESSMENTS AND PLACEMENT:
• In 2021 we rebranded the program to reflect our mission and vision of providing “a safe,
affordable and fun environment – for all children” in an effort to remove the stigma and
stressors of trying out we determined that assessment and placement was more appropriate
program title. The Technical Department staff provided services to several towns during the

spring and summer assessing and placing over 1,000 youth players on teams within their
respective towns.
SPECIALTY CLINICS:
• One of our lesser requested programs but still offered to any of our members, we delivered 4
clinics this past year a number we are looking to build on in 2022. For more information
regarding specialty clinics please contact our Assistant Technical Director Tom Geis.
SUMMER TRAINING CENTERS:
• In lieu of our Winter Technical Development Centers being cancelled due the pandemic we
continued to offer Summer Training Centers in the safer environment afforded to us through
our state of the art facility at Progin Park. We had over 160 youth players participate in our
Summer Training Centers in 2021 eclipsing our previous year’s efforts. For 2022 we have
entered into a partnership with the New England Revolution Academy to offer Developmental
and Elite Camps for players across the ability spectrum.
GOALS – Now known as Goals for Success Program:
• After offering the GOALS program for the past 27 years we have redefined and
renamed the program to Goals for Success to refine and refocus our delivery of the
type of programs offered to our urban and underserved markets. This program, for
underserved inner city youth, even within the constraints of the pandemic, generated
continued interest from communities around the state. This past summer we ran
programs in 8 locations, across the state, serving urban and underserved children that
otherwise would not have played the game! We continue to explore possible grants
and donations as resources for funding for this extremely important, and very
successful, community-based program.
OLYMPIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM:
• The Technical Department staff continues to be directly involved as head coaches within our
Olympic Development Program. The Technical Department Staff was instrumental in staffing
the ODP tryouts and team selections. Lynn Gugliuzza deserves a moment of recognition for her
contribution not only to Massachusetts Youth Soccer but also to the Olympic Development
Program where she served as the ODP Director, we wish Lynn nothing but success in her new
venture outside of soccer.
TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT ADMIN:
• Tamie Endow, our Member Services Manager, is once again organizing, scheduling,
maintaining important statistical information, as well as staffing all courses, clinics,
camps, and training sessions. We are grateful for Tamie’s efforts in helping us meet
the members needs and provide programming that improves soccer for all of our
member organizations.
Respectfully Submitted,
Ian Mulliner. Technical Director

Director of Operations AGM Report
Submitted by Rob Holliday – Feb 15, 2022
2021 will be looked back on as a year of renewed hope, but also with reflection that an evolving society
is presenting new challenges for children and families.
If 2020 is to be looked at as the year that the world went online, 2021 will become known as the year
the world recognized the dangers of overreliance and overconsumption of technology. Although
children across the world will face many of the same challenges as we did when growing up, new
challenges created by ever-increasing electronic communication and consumption are not familiar to
those of us who can remember a dial up tone.
These challenges were exacerbated in youths by reduced opportunities for schooling and extracurricular
activities brought on by the pandemic. According to recent studies, 1 in 4 youth globally are
experiencing clinically elevated depression symptoms, while 1 in 5 youth are experiencing clinically
elevated anxiety symptoms. These estimates are double of pre-pandemic estimates.
One of the positives to come from the pandemic is that it is no longer taboo to discuss Mental Health, in
our realm of youth sports and development there has been a welcomed and noticeable shift in the
messaging and education regarding Mental Health Awareness. Through our programming, coach
education courses and collaborative education offerings with partners including US Soccer, The Soccer
Parenting Association and The Coaching Manual, Mass Youth Soccer is proud to promote inclusive and
supportive environments for our athletes. However, we know we can do more.
The mission of Mass Youth Soccer is to provide safe, fun, inclusive and affordable environments for
youth soccer players, but the impact of ensuring we can provide access to these environments and
positive role models that facilitate them can have a far more significant long term impact on children.
Soccer has always provided an outlet for stress, anxiety or an escape from negative situations that
players may be experiencing off of the field, but as coaches, leaders and role models we all have the
additional responsibility to recognize warning signs others may exhibit and refer our players and families
that we serve to appropriate mental health resources. Now more than ever we as parents and coaches
need to ensure that our players are listened to and know that they are cared about.
Mass Youth Soccer is excited to leverage our renewed partnership with Boston Children’s Hospital to
expand our education and resources in Mental Health Awareness in 2022. We are also incredibly proud
of our recent campaign in collaboration with Bay State Physical Therapy to celebrate the resilience of
players returning to play soccer after serious injuries. Through the human connections provided by
soccer, we can not only help member families with the how, when and where to go for appropriate
Mental Health resources, but we can play a pivotal role in assisting children to develop skills of
resilience, confidence, stress management and the ability to overcome adversity.
It will always be more than just a game.
2021 In Review – In recognition of our Staff
Despite the 2021 was a successful year for the Complex, with Field rental revenues eclipsing prepandemic levels and Mass Youth Soccer staff going above and beyond in their roles to serve the
organization and members.

Field Scheduling and Hotels: Lori Jimenez continues to provide the highest levels of service to field
renters, hotels and visitors to Progin Park. Despite over year without out-of-state players permitted to
participate tournaments in Massachusetts, once restrictions were lifted prior to Memorial Day
Weekend, Lori was able to reignite our hotel booking operations with immediate effect, largely due to
the relationships and trust she has built with local hotels over several years. Lori continues to go above
and beyond in her service to out of state teams who “stay and play” at Progin Park and her work in
booking and managing internal and external field renters in collaboration with the Facilities crew has
been crucial in ensuring an overwhelmingly successful year for Progin Park operations.
In 2022, the introduction of a Summer “Pick-Up” program and return of a Columbus Day Festival for
players from Recreational and Urban / Underserved Communities will provide increased opportunities
for member players to play at Progin Park.
Facilities Management: Facilities Manager Brian “Otis” Falvey and Assistant Facilities Manager Scott
Lovington have used their significant expertise and experience from their tenure at Progin Park to
provide efficient and resourceful maintenance to the Progin Park facilities and ensure our grass fields
remained in fantastic condition throughout the year despite significant usage. Otis, Scott and the field
weekday field crew Bill, Jim and David are deserving of tremendous credit in continuing to keep our
facility safe and clean. Through Otis’ keen financial leadership and resourcefulness, spending on the
facility was effectively controlled during the pandemic. Scott’s return to Progin Park and knowledge and
ability with small machinery has provided significant benefits to the organization.
Scott and Otis will now lead significant efforts to improve Progin Park, including the resurfacing of Turf
Fields scheduled to begin in March 2022, road repairs and surfacing, drainage improvements and
beautification projects.
Marketing and Communications: Jaime Balboni’s progression into the role of Marketing and
Communications Administrator was testament to her significant contributions to the organization
throughout the past 2 years. Jaime’s productivity and creativity has elevated Social Media and Email
branding to provide a consistent and modern look to Mass Youth Soccer communications and her
flexibility and responsiveness provides the highest levels of service to internal programs and external
partners.
Jaime also assisted in the development of new branding partnerships with Boston Children’s Hospital,
Bay State Physical Therapy / MCR Chiropractic, NCSA and 110 Grill / Evviva Trattoria, trebling sponsor
income from 2020. Through these partnerships, Jaime has played a critical role in developing activation
and sponsor opportunities for member organizations at the local level, providing benefits from state
level partners directly to our member organizations.
In 2022, Marketing and Communications efforts will focus on improving the technologies utilized
internally to provide services to members, including improving website and email technologies.

Marketing and Communications Report
AGM 2022
Submitted by Jaime Balboni – Marketing and Communications Administrator
mayouthsoccer.org
Website traffic rebounded in all categories in 2021, with the return of State Cup, District Select and
MTOC having a significant impact on mayouthsoccer.org analytics.
Mass Youth Soccer’s agreement with current web services provider American Eagle terms in May 2022.
We are currently examining options to improve our website, communications and email services.
Website Data provided by Google Analytics (Jan 1 – Dec 31 2021)
• 823, 632 (37% increase from 2020)
• 244, 170 (39% increase from 2020)
Mass Mailings – Idev Mailing (January 1, 2021 –December 31,2021)
Sent

2,995,539

100%

Delivered

2,982,256

99.56%

13,283

0.44%

Unsubscribes

7,751

0.26%

Unique Unsubscribes

7,751

0.26%

Unique Opened

929,483

31.03%

Click Through

131,804

4.4%

46,830

1.56%

Complaints

15

0%

Unique Complaint

15

0%

Failed

Unique Click Through

Targeted Mailings- Constant Contact (January 1, 2021 –December 31,2021)
Sent
Total Unique Opens
Click Through

125,263
51,681

44%

5,424

10.4%

Mass Youth Soccer data for mailings consistently outperforms industry averages for Open Rates and
Click Through rates.

Social Media (Data as of Feb 10 2022)
Facebook
6,318 Likes (+10.2% yearly growth, Previous Year – 5,730 Likes)
Twitter
5,372 Followers (+2.4% yearly growth, Previous Year – 5,246 Followers)
Instagram
3,810 Followers (+24.4% yearly growth, Previous Year 3,062 Followers)
Impressions and engagement rate on Mass Youth Soccer Social Media Platforms continue to see strong
growth. Click though data shows that an increasing % of registrations for Mass Youth Soccer Events and
Programs are directly referred by Facebook and Instagram.
Sponsors and Partners
Mass Youth Soccer renewed the following key partnerships in 2021.
• Dicks Sporting Goods (Official Sporting Goods Providers)
• Coca Cola
• Apex Entertainment
New Strategic Partnerships with a total sponsorship value of $60k were also developed with:
• Bay State Physical Therapy and MCR Chiropractic
• Next College Student Athlete (NCSA)
• 110 Grill and Evviva Trattoria
• Boston Children’s Hospital
Mass Youth Soccer continues to work on developing mutually beneficial partnerships and sponsorships
to create funding for programming as well as providing benefits for all association members.
Massachusetts Youth Soccer also maintains relationships with the following partners to assist in
providing benefits and offer discounts to all members:
• United Soccer Coaches
• The Coaching Manual
• Dinn Bro’s Trophy
• Soccer Parenting Association
• KwikGoal
• Blue Heron NEPA
• VEO
• MOJO
• Techne Futbol
In addition to our sponsors and partners, we also maintain excellent relations with the New England
Revolution and have several co-sponsored events and initiatives planned to take place in 2022.
Podcast
The Mass Youth Soccer Grassroots Podcast received 2,500 listens in 2021 and continues to be a popular
medium for the Mass Youth Soccer.

Massachusetts Youth Soccer Association
Futsal Program Annual Report
March 2022
In August of 2019, following discussion by the Board of Directors, Massachusetts Youth Soccer
Association (Mass Youth Soccer) approved and appointed a committee to develop and start a plan to
establish a Mass Youth Futsal programming designed to grow the sport at the town/recreational level
and above.
As we and our members continue to recover from the pandemic pause in activities and deal with new
variants and ever-changing restrictions, particularly regarding indoor spaces and activities, we remain
committed to expanding futsal opportunities and participation to all players throughout the state
focusing on three main categories:
1. Education/Awareness Campaign directed at players, parents, coaches, and administrators- WHAT is
Futsal- WHY play Futsal- WHERE to play Futsal. To date, thanks to the efforts of the Mass Youth Soccer
staff, our futsal web pages have been updated with additional information, graphics, and a new look.
Additionally, they created a social campaign making November 2021 “Futsal Month” in support of our
efforts. Their work and support are greatly appreciated!
2. Coaches Education and Development- There is no current national futsal offering that correlates to
the US Soccer Grassroots coaching licenses, and currently available futsal material/offerings start at a
level higher than appropriate for the typical entry level volunteer coach. The Technical Staff developed
an entry-level introduction course, the pilot of which was delivered in December in cooperation with the
Coastal Youth Futsal League and received positive feedback.
3. Referee Recruitment and Development- The need to recruit, retain and develop futsal-certified
referees will continue if we are to support the growth of existing leagues and the establishment of new
leagues. There are currently 74 USSF-certified futsal referees’ numbers in Massachusetts, including 8
new referees. The Massachusetts State Referee Committee offered several certification and
recertification opportunities this year, and reports that they plan additional courses starting this fall to
service the needs of the sport.
Our 2 existing affiliated leagues, Coastal Youth Futsal League (CYFL) and Essex County Youth Futsal
League (ECYFL), showed a remarkable resurgence for the 2021-2022 season. CYFL reports a return to
near pre-pandemic participation and ECYFL exceeded the previous high for number of teams and games.
Both leagues had more than 50 teams this year, and both report vibrant Academy programs with dozens
of players participating. The Futsal Champions Challenge was again postponed due to the unknowns of
the pandemic and appearance of new variants but both leagues are committed to presenting this event
in 2023 and hope to have other leagues join them.
The US Youth Soccer (USYS) Futsal continues to have a strong presence from Massachusetts Youth
Soccer. USYS presented a session at the 2022 USYS Workshop and continues to develop programming in
alliance with Mass Youth Soccer’s objectives for grassroots adoption as well as the development of
regional and national competitions. Due to COVID-related travel and variant unknowns at the time, the
Inaugural USYS Futsal National Championship event was postponed until February 2023 out of an
abundance of caution, but plans are well underway for the event in 2023. Work continues general

education and promotion of futsal at the national level, including presentation of coach’s education
modules, driven by the concepts based on the materials developed by the Massachusetts Youth Soccer
Technical Department.
The Massachusetts Youth Soccer Futsal Program Development Committee was well represented at the
United Soccer Coaches Convention/USYS Workshop/Referee Summit in Kansas City this past January
which featured a significantly increased number of futsal sessions presented by multiple organizations.
Valuable connections were made that will be leveraged to enhance our programming moving forward.
Our 2022 objectives are as follows:
1. Continue to enhance and expand futsal related web content.
2. Continue to develop and execute informational email and social media campaigns to our members.
3. Engage existing outdoor leagues through the Leagues Committee to embrace futsal and establish new
opportunities for our members.
4. Identify resources and vendors to create a start-up package to support new programs and leagues.
5. Continue support for existing leagues and programs.
6. Offer a season-ending statewide competition between affiliated leagues in March 2023.
7. Establish a 2023 Futsal State Cup with advancement to USYS National competition.
8. Collaborate/integrate futsal with other Mass Youth Soccer programs and initiatives including
Urban/Underserved and TOPSoccer.
9. Support MSRC efforts to expand the pool of futsal-certified referees through in-state collaboration
and feedback to improve USSF content and efforts regarding futsal.
Submitted on behalf of the Mass Youth Futsal Program Development Committee,
Janet Gargan
Director-At-Large
Committee Chair

Massachusetts Youth Soccer – TopSoccer
November 2020 – October 2021
Respectfully submitted by Tamie Endow – Member Services Manager &
Caryn Goulet –TOPSoccer Coordinator
Even with numerous limitations in place, several TOPSoccer programs were able to run during the Spring
and Fall seasons. Some of these programs required advance RSVPs to limit participants and stuck to
physically distanced skills and drills. The most challenging aspect of the TOPSoccer programs was the
inability for volunteers and players to celebrate the sport in the way they were most accustomed: hugs
and high-fives.
Mass Youth Soccer Strong
March 22-28, 2021 was identified as TOPSoccer week. During the week several different areas of the
TOPS program were explored.
• Mental Strength Monday – Why do we need a TOPSoccer Program
• Technical Tuesday – How can I start I TOPS program in my community
• Wellness Wednesday – What does a TOPSoccer Program look like
• Thankful Thursday- Getting involved with TOPSoccer as a Buddy or a Coach
• Fitness Friday – Las Call to register for the TOPSoccer Virtual 5k
Along with the NE Revolution a Tops Soccer Virtual 5k was held to raise money for our programs. We
had 44 registrations (Individual and Team) for the event and raised $2,618.50.
Once again this fall TOPS players again took part in an evening at the Revolution. The players watched
the game from a suite. This relaxed environment enables the TOPS families to enjoy the game without
additional stimulation from the stadium environment that at times makes it difficult for some of our
players to enjoy the game.
As we move into the spring season we will be hosting a virtual workshop over 4 nights in March and
April. The topics of the sessions will be as follows:
•
•
•
•

How to start or restart a TOPSoccer program
TOPSoccer Administration
Best Practices for a TOPS session
Sharing ideas and best practices for your TOPS program

During these sessions we will introduce TOPS soccer Registration updates, new Uniform program to
unify the TOPSoccer programs statewide, and new partner programs. Not only will this information
benefit the 21 programs that are currently running, it is our hope that it will encourage others to start a
program within their organization.

2021 Town Select League
Annual Report
In the spring of 2021, the Town Select League launched a re-introduction of the program by
creating a professional video that presented an inside look at our league from a player, coach,
and parent perspective. The video’s purpose was to share the mission, vision, and values of the
TSL program from the perspective of the players, coaches, and parents. The important question
of ‘Why do I choose to participate in the TSL?’ was beautifully captured and relayed in the video
footage, as the true essence of the program was delivered by the people who have invested
their time and commitment as part of the TSL Community. As a result, the TSL experienced it’s
highest registration numbers (974 players) and tryout attendance ( 904 players) since the
inception of the pilot program in 2016.
In the months leading up to tryout season, preparation and selection criteria for the 2021 June
TSL tryouts was reorganized to reflect a process of choosing players that would best exemplify
the US Soccer Grassroots 6 Key Qualities of a Soccer Player as well as the age appropriate
attacking and defending player actions outlined in the Player Development framework .
Additionally, tryout evaluators were educated on the selection criteria in advance, which
prepared them for the expected player skill level for the program, while presenting them with a
template which provided evaluation consistency throughout the tryout process. In doing so,
rosters, practices, and games became monumentally more competitive which resulted in more
development opportunities for these similar skilled players.
In making the decision to be more selective during our tryouts, it was understood that the
number of players the TSL would roster would be less, but that the quality of the teams and
overall skill within the program would dramatically improve resulting in optimal development
and higher player numbers in future years due to the quality of play. In taking on less players,
the TSL was able to remain self-sustaining as a league with 25 teams, 363 players, 37 coaches,
and 5 site administrators.
COVID-19
2021 was not without the presence of COVID-19 during league play but under continued
guidance and implementation of the Mass Youth Soccer and CDC Guidelines, the TSL was once
again, successfully able to complete an entire fall season without any positive cases within the
program. Prior to the official start of the season, coaches, families, referees and staff were
comprehensively re-educated through the use of TSL specific webinars posted on our website
which informed everyone on what to expect while playing, spectating , and officiating during
COVID-19. The guidelines were paramount to the continued safety of the players, coaches,
staff, referees, and spectators. Participants within the program were consistently compliant in
following all guidelines without hesitation.
The Town Select League program in 2021 was offered to players within BAYS, Essex, MAYS,
Middlesex, and Nashoba Valley.

TSL Tryouts Numbers in June of 2021 for 2021-2022 Season
# of players who registered for the 2021-2022 tryouts
# of players who attended tryouts
# of players who registered but did not come to tryouts
# of players who were offered roster spots
# of players who were not offered roster spots

Total
974
907
67
402
505

TSL Player/Coach Statistics 2021-2022
# of roster offers sent
# of players who accepted roster offers
# of roster offer declines due to COVID.
# of players who are currently accepted and rostered on teams
# of teams for the 2021-2022 season
Coaches Return Rate ( 25 of 41 )
# of Coaches Who Did Not Return Due To COVID
# of Head Coaches
# of Assistant Coaches

Total
402
363
26
363
25
61%
13
25
12

TSL Teams 2021-22
Girls 10U
Boys 10U
Girls 12U
Boys 12U
Girls 13U
Boys 13U
Girls 14/15U
Boys 14/15U
Total Teams

Total
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
3
25

Winter Indoor Training 2021
Due to the mitigation risks of training indoors, the TSL opted not to conduct the winter indoor
training sessions in January and February of 2021 but instead, took advantage of unseasonably
warm weather for an opportunity to keep players outside in the month of November and
December of 2020 in place of the winter indoor training.
A three week optional Sunday training series was offered to all rostered TSL players at $75.00
each on November 8th, 15th, and 22nd in Lancaster and Wenham for players to participate and to
continue learning using our methodology of ‘Play, Practice, Play’. Curriculum plans were
designed by the Technical Department and the sessions provided enjoyment and development
opportunities for the 106 players who registered for these additional sessions.
At the conclusion of these trainings, there was interest on behalf of the families to continue
training outdoors if possible. We offered an additional weekend of training in December which
attracted 53 players , however due to an ice storm the training was cancelled .
November Training Player Numbers
Lancaster
Wenham

65
41

December Training Player Numbers
Lancaster

53

Engagement in the winter for our players, coaches, families, and staff, was also supplemented
by the implementation of Mass Youth Soccer Strong, an online resource created by Mass Youth
Soccer staff to enhance continued education of the game in addition to helping to promote
healthy habits for body and mind in offering topics related to technical training, mental health,
wellness, and gratitude.
Goal Keeper Training-November 2021
On November 21st the TSL offered a Goal Keeper Training Clinic for $30.00 per player at the
Mass Youth Soccer Complex in Lancaster for any player within the program who desired to
improve their GK skills. The clinic was conducted by Mass Youth Soccer Olympic Development
Coaches Dan Ford-Hunt and Thomas Spenser. The clinic attracted 48 players, 29 players born in
2012-2010, and 19 players born in 2007-2009. Families have requested more of these GK clinics
as the players not only improved with the teaching of proper technique, but they enjoyed the
experience and the positive learning environment created by the coaches.
Goal Keeper Training Player Numbers
Lancaster Total
B & G 2012-2010
B & G 2007-2009

48
29
19

Humanitarian Effort
The TSL proudly hosted its 5th Annual Food Drive on a frigid night under the lights at the Charles
Pappas Recreation in Auburn Massachusetts on November 6th, 2021. Over 125 players and
families participated on this evening and while the small sided night games being played that
night proved to be a big hit, the collection of 2,196 pounds of food was certainly the star of the
show and the inspiration for the evening. The donations were generous and the proceeds this
year were for the benefit of Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry of Central Massachusetts. Events
such as this continue to contribute to our ongoing effort to support our players in helping them
recognize, understand, and demonstrate the importance of giving back.

What to expect in 2022
The continued focus of the TSL Program for 2022, despite the challenges of the lingering effects
of COVID-19 , will continue to be centered around controlled growth within our program. Of
equal importance will be the acquisition of more visibility and opportunity to share
knowledge about the TSL to the administration and coaches within the leagues we currently
service while cautiously reaching out to additional bordering territories to form relationships
which will establish a foundation of familiarity and information for when we offer our program
to their area . It is very important for the TSL to continue to make efforts to connect with more
town representatives from the leagues we service as well as to potential new territories which
will help our state association to offer the TSL program to more players, families, and coaches
across the state in support of expansion plans.
An ongoing goal of the TSL is to continue to attract more licensed candidates to coach and
become part of our expanded TSL community which we are in the process of doing currently to
prepare for 2022-2023.
The ability to continue as a self-sustaining program by retaining qualified players while
expanding into other territories will continue to be our central focus for the Town Select
League. The purpose of our league will continue to be player centered and striving to optimally
teach player development, joy of the game, the value of being a great teammate, and the
importance of learning and growing from licensed coaches in a competitive environment.
Our league recognizes that past, present, and future accomplishments would not be possible
without the guidance, expertise, collaboration, and support of the Mass Youth Soccer staff,
Board of Directors and key league leaders within the affiliated leagues that the TSL currently
services. For the hard work and contributions of the above mentioned, monumental gratitude
is deservingly conveyed.
Respectfully Submitted,
Maureen T. LaRoche
Town Select League Program Manager
Massachusetts Youth Soccer Association

Genesis Referee Program
Annual Report March, 2022
The Genesis Referee Program (GRP) is a collaborative effort between Massachusetts Youth Soccer and
the Massachusetts State Referee Committee (MSRC) to identify and cultivate youth officials in
Massachusetts.
The GRP provides opportunities for young people to learn how to be a referee and gain experience
officiating intown/intramural matches under the direction of both adult and peer on-field mentors,
while providing officials for the intown matches. The program is town/club directed and administered
with support from Mass Youth Soccer and the MSRC. Support includes training materials, standards of
training/mentoring, bulk purchasing power for uniforms and equipment and GRP specific badges.
Beyond opportunity, through MSRC, successful candidates also become eligible for a streamlined USSF
certification process, with some requirements being waived for candidates successfully completing onfield evaluations, conducted by the MSRC and based on recommendations from town/club coordinators.
The cost of certification is also significantly reduced by the MSRC, and age waivers are likewise allowed.
Following the partial suspension and moratorium placed on the program by the pandemic through the
Spring 2021 season, we are pleased to welcome back several clubs this past fall and moving forward to
Spring 2022 as well as adding 6 new programs for the 2021-2022 soccer year, with additional clubs being
added for Fall 2022, bringing the total participating towns/clubs over 30. The response of assignors
when presented at MSRC Town Halls, Assignor meetings and recertification courses has been
overwhelming positive and we hope to see more towns/clubs embrace the GRP moving forward.
In Fall 2021 alone, after full resumption of all GRP components and town/club soccer activities, a recordsetting 45 candidates were successfully evaluated and offered the streamlined advancement path. This
is a testament to the quality of experience offered by our participating towns/clubs as well the
dedication of the individual candidates themselves.
Further development of education sessions, both remote and on-field, is ongoing as is a review by Mass
Youth Soccer and the Mass State Referee Committee of all components of the GRP to best serve our
members and future referees.
On behalf of the GRP Directors,
Jeff Chambers
Director-at-Large
Massachusetts Youth Soccer
February 2022

Massachusetts Youth Soccer – Urban and Underserved Communities
November 2020 – October 2021
Respectfully submitted by Tamie Endow – Member Services Manager
As we returned to field after the COVID-19 restrictions began to lessen we were once again able to turn
our focus to our Urban and Underserved Community programing. While in most cases we were not
able to reach as many areas as we had the year before, just getting back into these communities was an
accomplishment.
Mobile Pitch
While cultural events and festivals were still on hold during the pandemic we were able still find ways to
use the pitch in our targeted communities. In June the pitch was used by our UKSD to support their
efforts to relieve food insecurity in their community through a 3v3 tournament and food drive. In July
of 2021 we loaned the pitch to the Harwich Police Department to aid in their summer street soccer
program. The program is an extension of their Winter Futsal program targeted at the underserved
population on the Cape. In September we were again granted a permit to set the pitch up for use at
Burncoat Park in Worcester. When the pitch is not in use by our GOALS for Success program it is open
for community use. We have received overwhelmingly positive feedback from those in the
neighborhood. It is a great place for friends to meet for a pickup game.
GOALS
In December of 2020 we saw the retirement of long time GOALS Program Director Loy Urbina.
We thank Loy for his years of dedication to the program. The success of the program was in most
part due to his hard work and efforts.
As we headed into the Spring of 2021 the COVID numbers began to fall and we began to reach
out to our GOAL site partners. While we did have some partners that were unable to participate
due to restrictions of their organizations we found many were eager to have us back. We ran
programs at 8 locations throughout the state. Due to staffing issues that faced many we had to
turn a few programs away because we could not staff them properly. Overall through the 8
sites we were able to serve close to 2,000 children. To support the program, we applied for
and were awarded with a $16,000.00 Grant from Dicks Sporting Goods
GOALS for Success
GOALS for Success is our afterschool based program. We piloted this program in Worcester with
one school, our goal was to expand the program with a second location in 2020. The pandemic
slowed down our expansion plans, but we were able to bring the program back in the fall of
2021. The response to the program from the school and the children was overwhelming. We
had 20 players participate this fall. We are looking forward to returning in the spring and hope
to expand the program next year to an additional location.
As mentioned above with the permission of the Worcester Parks and Recreation Department,
we had the opportunity to place the mobile pitch in the adjacent park. This provide the students
the opportunity to play on surface that more accurately reflected a true soccer pitch. This is a
highlight for many.
An added benefit to having the pitch in the park is that the students had an opportunity to play
on the pitch after school and on the weekends. The feedback from the surrounding
neighborhood was positive.

OLYMPIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
365 players accepted offers and participated in the ODP program during the 2020 -2021 Season. 12U,
13U, 14U age groups and the GK’s will begin their indoor sessions on January 3rd, 2021 at Fore kicks in
Marlborough. Due to COVID-19 space restrictions, the 15U and 16/17U teams will not begin until midMarch, once we are outdoors. All teams participated in 3 scheduled zoom classroom sessions with the
Springfield College Athletic Counselors, covering such topics as what their goals are in returning to the
field in 2021 and mental toughness. The Athletic Counselors will also be hosting separate zoom calls for
parents. Families were also invited to participate in a College Recruiting and Financial planning webinar
led by Rick Spencer, a former ODP parent and principal of Develop your College Game Plan. All of the
webinars were well received by the players and families.
As part of the program registration fee all players were provided with a one-year membership to Techne
Futbol which is a soccer training app. Techne reinforces soccer skills through repetition and time on the
ball. Through the app coaches were able to monitor their players work outside of the ODP program. The
assignments were not mandatory but players were highly encouraged to participate by their coaches.
In May we hosted a sub-regional event at our complex in Lancaster. The event was attended by all of
the States in the Northern part of the East Region. In June we hosted a friendlies day for the 12U pool
and the East Region ODP event which was hosted at the MA Youth Soccer Complex. The East Region Id
Event was held in July and also hosted at our facility.
Maggie Blosser, Delia Loughnane, Celia Frisoli and Kaisei Korytoski 2009 players identified and named to
the Top 24 teams at the Interregional event in November. Girls 2007 player Tess Barrett was selected
to participate in the US Youth Soccer ODP National Training Camp. A huge congratulations to all of the
players.
The October 2021 tryouts (for the 2022 season) concluded with 746 players having registered to attend.
This is down slightly from the year before. Overall the coaching staff was pleased with the talent level.
The Technical Staff did an incredible job taking lead on the field with the evaluators, making the tryout
results process much more efficient. 380 players were offered a spot in the state player pool. The
notifications were sent out via email on November 15th.

Mass Youth Soccer Complex and Facilities
Grass Fields
Due to high volume of play late in the season combined with wet weather conditions on those
weekends, the grass fields saw significant damage. Field 10 was shut down for the month of
November to prevent further damage. With early season play needed to be focused on grass
fields and considering their condition at the end of last season, I fear that grass fields will need
much more seeding and other treatments this year compared to the past in order to recover the
fields to their prior state.
Turf Fields
The turf fields are to be prepared for brief early season play and then for field replacement.
Infrastructure
Roadways- The road up to the upper office off of Old Union along with the rain runoff trench, the
road from coming in from Lunenburg Road to the circle by the back fields, and the triangle are
scheduled to be re paved. Road grader attachment purchased last year to keep up with dirt road
out to back has work with success.
Parking Lots-The Upper Office lot needs to have the parking space lines refreshed but
otherwise is in excellent condition. The Main Lot will be graded prior to spring start up if
necessary. Back end of main lot to be either paved or covered with crushed millings to
strengthen parking lot integrity and protect turf from dust/sediment displacement. Both front and
back field referee parking area’s to be covered with crushed millings.
Grounds- Switch-back stairs to be redone in order to further protect new turf and make visitor
experience more pleasant when using the main parking lot. Work is being done on invasive and
rotted trees from around facility. We continue to work on removing vines and over growth
throughout the facility. The landscaping and maintenance schedule accelerates as the weather
changes.
Equipment
We traded in our two work vans, possible need for facility work vehicle. The box truck is in need
of more mechanical work. Gas gators are in good working condition, electrical is in need of
repairs. We are leasing golf carts for events again this year.
Main Office
The roof, the gutters and the deck all need to be replaced. The walk way into the office is in
desperate need of repair.
Respectfully Submitted
Brian “Otis” Falvey – Facilities Manager
Scott Lovington – Asst. Facilities Manager

Adult Registration/Risk Management
March 2022
Adult Registration and Risk Management
We are now in our second year of using the new U.S. Soccer Connect registration system for Mass Youth Soccer
Adult Registrations; this is part of the Stack Sports, Sports Connect platform. Stack Sports has been actively
updating their registration system bringing more tools thus, value to our partnership.
Mass Youth Soccer Adult Registration for the Fall 2021 – Spring 2022 soccer registration year.
● As of December 31, 2021, we had over 20,000 adults registered with Mass Youth Soccer.
● We processed approximately 8,000 National background and CORI checks for either new registrants or
returning adults with expired/expiring risk statuses.
Important – Risk Management Requirement updates for’ Fall 2021 – Spring 2022 soccer year.
● The U.S. Center for SafeSport:
o Updated their Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy (MAAPP) to broaden their reach to all
National Governing Body Local Affiliated Organizations, i.e., all U.S. Soccer affiliated
organizations.
▪ MAAPP was also updated to provide clear guidance on who is required to take the
SafeSport Core Abuse Prevention training.
▪ And provide clarification on who is responsible for following all MAAP required
Prevention Policies and considered a Mandatory Reporter (defines - In Program Contact
& Regular Contact).
▪ The MA Safe Soccer Athlete and Participant Policy reflects the MAAP changes and is a
must read; the additional resources that are available via links at the end of the policy
are a should read.
▪ Member organizations are required to adopt the MA Safe Soccer Athlete and Participant
Safety Policy.
o Changed where their training site lives (new URL).
o Changed how you access the required training.
▪ Adult participants will access this new training site by logging into U.S. Soccer Connect
and clicking on the Certificates tab, then the enrollment key.
o Required Adult Athlete’s to take the SafeSport Abuse Prevention core training.
▪ Adult Athlete Definition: Athletes that are 18 or will turn 18 during a current playing
season and play on a team with minor athletes that are 17 years old and younger.
▪ The Enrollment Key for the Adult Athlete is different from the Adult Participant and can
be requested by emailing CORI@mayouthsoccer.org.
●

SafeSport required training cycle changed; it is still a yearly requirement. All adult participants must
take:
o The SafeSport initial core training and then, for the next three years of participation they must
take a refresher course.
o After this cycle, the adult will start all over again with an initial core training course ensued by a
refresher course for the next three years.

Department Notes
● To provide our Member Organizations the best registration experience we can, we are consistently
working with Stack Sports on enhancements/modification requests for the U.S. Soccer Connect
registration system.
o Stack Sports has updated the report section/reports in both their Sports Connect (Club)
registration platform and the U.S. Soccer Connect (Association) registration platform; these
updates should further enhance the administrator user’s experience.
● Mass Youth Soccer now has several leagues and over 60 Member Organizations using the Stack Sports,
Sports Connect registration platform. The U.S. Soccer Sports Connect registration system is integrated
with the State Association platform of U.S. Soccer Connect; thus, adult and player registration data flows
directly up to Mass Youth Soccer at the Association level of U.S. Soccer Connect and in turn, adult Risk
Management data flows down into the club level along with some player data.
o Stack Sports is constantly working on the Sports Connect Club product and offers free live
webinars twice a month.
o Also, provided in their help center are many pre-recorded webinars and help guides.
● The help guides for this department have been updated to reflect the recent changes. Please visit the
Mass Youth Soccer website, and review the appropriate webpages and help guides for the most up-todate information.
o Anyone who sends out links to our help guides, please update appropriately.
● In lieu of placing more information on the subjects mentioned in this report, please review all memos
sent from this department and the appropriate Mass Youth Soccer web pages. Memos are added to the
right-hand side of the Risk Manager Information webpage on the Mass Youth Soccer website.
Finally, I would like to introduce all of you to Kayla McClellan. Kayla has recently joined the Mass Youth Soccer
Association Team. Kayla is being trained in both the Registration and Risk Management departments; this will
ensure that at peak registration times we can better support our Member Organization’s in all areas of
registration.
Thank you all for your arduous work and dedication to maintaining programs and providing the safest
environment possible for the children of Massachusetts. I am grateful to be a part of your team!
Respectfully submitted by Mary Relic, Risk Manager

Events Report
We are excited to announce that we have three Regional Award Winners for 2021
•
•
•

Deana Moreschi with Needham Soccer Club for Girls Recreational Coach of the Year
Amelia Coutts for Young Female Referee of the Year
Domenic Hoxholli for Young Male Referee of the Year

Amongst the three Regional winners, we have 1 National winner, Deana Moreschi.
Other winners include:
Administrator of the Year
Volunteer of the Year
Boys Competitive Coach of the Year
Girls Competitive Coach of the Year
Boys Recreational Coach of the Year
TOPSoccer Coach of the Year
TOPSoccer Buddy of the Year
Student Athlete Scholarship
Student Athlete Scholarship

Jeffrey Chambers
William Rowe
Jake Beverlin
Bradley Furnival
Brett Feldman
John Rainone
Thomas Cowden
Sydney King
Ryan McManus

This year’s Annual Award Event will be at the New England Revolution Game on Saturday April 30, 2022.
We will be recognizing both 2020 and 2021 award winners. We will be providing a catered tailgate for
families in a designated parking. This will be catered by 110 Grill / Eva Trattoria. We will also be
providing award winners with a maximum of 8 tickets to the game.
We hosted a virtual Administrators Workshop via Zoom on Saturday January 29, 2022. The
Administrators Workshop provided insight and best practices for Risk Management, Insurance,
Fundraising, Governance and Registration. The individual sessions were recorded and the videos can be
found on our website. This was a successful virtual event and we received a good amount of positive
feedback.
We also are hosting virtual Coaching Conversation Webinars. Mass Youth Soccer's Technical Directors
and Expert Speakers from our partners will be presenting each Tuesday in February and March for a free
educational series.
Mass Youth Soccer’s Annual General Meeting will be held virtually on Sunday March 13,2022. We will be
utilizing NemoVote for the online voting platform.

Respectfully Submitted, Jaime Balboni

COVID-19
November 2020- October 2021
Respectfully Submitted by Tamie Endow – Member Services Manager
As we entered into the second year of the pandemic we were once again in a situation where
the only constant has been change. We began the soccer year in Phase III step 2 of the EEA’s
sector specific guidelines and on May 29, 2021 all sector specific guidelines were officially
dropped.
While Mass Youth Soccer was not required to follow any specific guidelines to keep our players
on the fields we continued to educate our members and remind them that COVID was still with
us. The notification procedures that we put into place when we first returned to play were still
being followed by our member organizations. We had 303 reports of players and or coaches
who had tested positive for COVID and could have exposed their team or teammates. This was
less than 0.025% of our registered membership. Of the 303 notifications, we are not aware of
any cases of team spread. By the end of the year most cities and towns had concluded contact
tracing, the diligence of our member organizations, their volunteers and families made that
statistic possible.
To ensure our members had the best information possible when it came to COVID we
continued to publish COVID protocols as we entered each season of play. Webinars were held
at the start of the season or when major guideline changes came into play. Once sector specific
guidelines were dropped we created video presentations to update our members at the start of
each season with best practices.
To assist with our part in keeping our players safe we hosted a vaccine clinic during the DSP
playing season in July and August. Players and their families were able to sign up to get a
vaccination after their match.
While we have continued to face the ups and downs of the pandemic we have continued to
work with our member organizations to keep the players safe. We thank everyone who has
taken on the role of COVID Safety Officer and Coordinator for their organization or team. We
know the role is not an easy one and your dedication to keeping our players safe is
commendable.

FIELDS & HOTELS REPORT AGM 2022
Submitted by Lori Jiménez
In 2021, we rented our fields for 25 events ranging from 10 field hours to 480 field hours, and
we contracted with 15 youth soccer clubs to rent fields for league games. In addition, we hosted
our own events and league play for ODP, TSL, and DSP. The return of league play to the fields,
albeit with modifications for COVID, was a welcome return to (the new) normalcy.
Starting in May, events at our fields included out-of-state participants, enabling us to augment
our field rental revenue with hotel revenue. In order to assure compliance with the evolving
COVID rules and restrictions, we implemented a policy of holding pre-event meetings with our
staff and the host club staff.
Summary of Non-event Rentals

Summary of Event Rentals

March
ODP Training

Stars Boys Kick-Off
NE Surf event
NEFC Girls event
NEFC Boys event
April, May & June

ODP training
TSL training and games
NEP 7v7 festivals
NEP, NECSL, IMPACT NPL & ECNL
league games

FC Boston Scorpion Bowl
USYS Keeper Wars
ODP New England Friendlies
EDP Memorial Day event
NEP State Cup
MA State Cup
ODP Jamboree
IMPACT NPL Event
Lacrosse event
MTOC

July & August
DSP training and games
C and D Coaching courses
Mass Youth summer clinics

ODP ID Camp
Lacrosse event
DSP tournament

September, October & November
TSL training and games
NEP 7v7 festivals
ODP tryouts
C and Grassroots Coaching courses

Stars Labor Day Cup
South Shore Select event
NEFC Thanksgiving

December
Stars event

Player Registrations (2021)
The registration process continues to move along with US Soccer Connect
platform. Organizations are becoming more familiar with the system and some
are utilizing USSC as their registration platform. Non USSC organizations are still
responsible for uploading their player registration data to the system. Data is held
in pending status until I review and approve upload submission.
Leagues and organizations continued to follow necessary state mandates in order
to safely play soccer. Everyone enjoyed very healthy and busy spring and fall
seasons. Due to the pandemic and life changes in the past year, organizations had
a high turnover rate in leadership roles (President, Registrar, CORI Administrator,
etc). During this time, a few organizations merged.
Initial Spring 2021 registration deadline is Friday February 25.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Rachel Woo

Massachusetts Youth Soccer National Cups Report for 2021
135 teams (81 boys & 54 girls).in 14 brackets competed for the US Youth Soccer
Massachusetts State Cup
Girls Round of 16 and Quarter-finals were played on May 15th & 16th
Boys Round of 16 and Quarter-finals were played on May 22nd & 23rd
Girls and Boys Semi-finals & Finals will be played on June 5th and 6th
US Youth Soccer Massachusetts State Cup winners advanced to the Eastern Regional
Championships in Hammonton, NJ, June 25th - July 1st.
Eastern Regional Champions advanced to the US Youth Soccer National Championships
in Bradenton-Sarasota, FL, July 20th – July 25th.
US Youth Soccer Massachusetts State Cup Winners and Finalists include:
Age

Champion

Finalist

Boys 13U

Boston Bolts 2008 South Elite NPL

Western United Pioneers 2008 Boys Elite

Girls 13U

New England Surf 2008 G State Navy

Boston Bolts 2008 Girls West Black

Boys 14U

Juventus Boys 2007 EDS South Bianco

Western United Pioneers 2007 Boys Elite

Girls 14U

Spirit of Liverpool 2007 Girls IMPACT NPL

New England Surf 2007 G State Navy

Boys 15U

Juventus EDS North Bianco 2006 Boys

Real Boston FC Bilbao

Girls 15U

FC Stars ECNL White Regional Girls 2006

New England Surf 2006 G State Navy

Boys 16U

New England Surf 2005 B State Navy

NEFC Hammer 16U Boys

Girls 16U

FC Stars ECNL Blue Regional Girls 2005

Juventus 2005 EDS South Bianco Girls

Boys 17U

New England Surf 2004 B State Grey

New England Surf 2004 B State Blue

Girls 17U

FC Stars Central Girls Lancaster 2004 Elite
Blue - Newton

Seacoast United Mass South 2004 Elite Girls

Boys 18U

Boston Bolts 2003 Central Elite NPL

Juventus EDS North Bianco 2003 Boys

Girls 18U

FC Stars East 2003

Sudbury Academy 18U G

Boys 19/20U

Western United Pioneers '02/'03 Boys NPL

Fellsway Wanderers Boys 2002

Girls 19/20U

Juventus 02/03 EDS South Girls

None

MVP of the finals were also awarded:
Age

MVP

Team

Boys 13U

Grant Emerhi

Boston Bolts 2008 South Elite NPL

Girls 13U

Madison Mangino

New England Surf 2008 G State Navy

Boys 14U

John Bennett

Boston Bolts 2008 South Elite NPL

Girls 14U

Leah Costa

Spirit of Liverpool 2007 Girls IMPACT NPL

Boys 15U

Griffin Bone

Juventus EDS North Bianco 2006 Boys

Girls 15U

Jill Hodgson

FC Stars ECNL White Regional Girls 2006

Boys 16U

Ethan Sullivan

New England Surf 2005 B State Navy

Girls 16U

Sofia Manne

FC Stars ECNL Blue Regional Girls 2005

Boys 17U

Antonio “AJ” Cucinotta

New England Surf 2004 B State Grey

Girls 17U

Alyssa “Ally” Prentice

FC Stars Central Girls Lancaster 2004 Elite Blue - Newton

Boys 18U

Triston O’Hagan

Boston Bolts 2003 Central Elite NPL

Girls 18U

Emilia Tutun

FC Stars East 2003

Boys 19/20U

Luke Peplowski

Western United Pioneers '02/'03 Boys NPL

Girls 19/20U

None awarded

Regional Results:
Massachusetts had 19 teams participate in the Eastern Regionals - 14 State Cup
winners and 5 based on their League performance were placed into regionals.
S Age
C

Team

BR

Record

Y

B13U

Boston Bolts 2008 South Elite NPL

B

0-2-1

B13U

Juventus Academy Boston EDS North Bianco
2008 Boys

E

0-2-1

Y

G13U

New England Surf 2008 G State Navy

D

3-0-0

Y

B14U

Juventus Boys 2007 EDS South Bianco

C

1-1-1

Y

G14U

Spirit of Liverpool 2007 Girls IMPACT NPL

A

0-3-0

G14U

New England Surf 2007 G State Navy

B

1-1-1

K/O

Comments

3-0

To Nationals

Y

B15U

Juventus EDS North Bianco 2006 Boys

C

0-2-1

Y

G15U

FC Stars ECNL White Regional Girls 2006

A

1-1-1

Y

B16U

New England Surf 2005 B State Navy

A

1-2-0

Y

G16U

FC Stars ECNL Blue Regional Girls 2005

C

2-1-0

G16U

Western United Pioneers FC 2005 Girls Elite

D

0-3-0

Y

B17U

New England Surf 2004 B State Grey

D

2-1-0

Y

G17U

FC Stars Central Girls Lancaster 2004 Elite Blue
- Newton

B

1-2-0

G17U

New England Surf State Navy

E

2-1-0

Y

B18U

Boston Bolts 2003 Central Elite NPL

D

2-1-0

Y

G18U

FC Stars East 2003

B

0-2-1

Y

B20U

Western United Pioneers '02/'03 Boys NPL

E

1-1-1

B20U

New England Surf 2002 State Navy

B

0-2-1

G20U

Juventus 02/03 EDS South Girls

B

0-2-1

Y

3-0

To Nationals

Y in SC column is State Cup Winner BR is Bracket at Regionals, K/O is record in knockout rounds (quarter, Semi and finals)

USYS National Championships in Bradenton-Sarasota, FL, July 20th – July 25th results:
•

G13U New England Surf 2008 G State Navy went 1-1-1 in round robin play and took a semifinalist place.

•

B17U New England Surf 2004 State Grey went 2-0-1 in the round robin. They lost in the semifinal to the eventual champion.

2021 Mass State Cups Director Lynn Gugliuzza
Volunteer Thank Yous
Registration: Jennifer and David Dalrymple Dana Santilli, Bob Trudeau, Caryn Goulet,
Tommy Geis, Rob Holiday.
Field Marshals: Dave Martinez, Ross Weaver, Dave Westbury.
Transportation: Thomas Ringler.

Massachusetts Youth Soccer
Leagues Committee Report

Massachusetts Youth Soccer Leagues Committee is a standing committee of the Association
consisting of the Presidents of all affiliated leagues. Responsibilities of the Committee include
resolution of inter-league issues and establishing guidelines for consistent play across all
leagues. In the past year, a new Chairperson was elected Dana Santilli, the Committee has
initiated a renewed focus on strategic planning with the objective of providing enhanced
guidance and increased collaboration among the leagues to improve the soccer experience for
players, coaches and referees, and grow the game. Strategic discussions include reviewing and
redefining the Committee’s purpose and creating a mission statement to guide the Committee’s
actions.
One of the functions of the Committee, among participating leagues, is to host the
Massachusetts Tournament of Champions each year. The Massachusetts Tournament of
Champions (MTOC) was held on June 25 through 28th, 2021 at Progin Park at the
Massachusetts Youth Soccer Facility. MTOC is a tournament for all town based travel teams
within Massachusetts who are governed by the participating leagues: Bays, Berkshire County,
Coastal, Essex County, Midland (MAYS) Middlesex, Nashoba Valley, Pioneer Valley, South
Coast, and South Shore. Results of the 2021 MTOC are listed below:
Division
Boys 12U Div 1
Boys 12U Div 2
Boys 14U Div 1
Boys 14U Div 2
Boys 16U Div 1
Boys 16U Div 2
Boys 19U
Girls 12U Div 1
Girls 12U Div 2
Girls 14U Div 1
Girls 14U Div 2
Girls 16U Div 1
Girls 16U Div 2
Girls 19U
Respectfully submitted
Dana A. Santilli

Champion
Natick
Arlington
Braintree
Franklin
North Andover
Tewksbury
Charlton
Needham
Mansfield
Needham
Milton
Dartmouth
Shrewsbury
Dartmouth

Sportsmanship
Holden
Leominster
Melrose
Oakmont
Franklin
Pembroke
Townsend Ashby
Topsfield Masco
Mendon-Upton
Groton Dunstable
Milton
Wilmington
Dartmouth
Holden
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Leadership
Many dedicated individuals help to ensure the referee program is able to provide our Leagues and
Towns with licensed referees. The following individuals make up the leadership core of the
Massachusetts State Referee Committee (MSRC):
● State Referee Administrator (SRA), Rich Frongillo
● State Youth Referee Administrator (SYRA), Elie Nassif
● State Director of Instruction (SDI), Kara Honthumb
● State Director of Assessment (SDA), Elie Nassif (acting)
● State Director of Assignment (Formerly State Assignor Coordinator - SAC), Fred Corey
● Futsal Coordinator, Soorena Farboodmanesh
● Mentor Director, Kevin Suares
COVID-19 Challenges
The spring 2021 presented a continuation of some of the 2020 Covid-19 restrictions and challenges.
There was no spring 2020 season. Most game-related modifications instituted in the fall of 2020 were
rescinded; however masking and social distancing remained. The summer of 2021 restrictions were
relaxed and referees and players were given the choice on how they desired to protect themselves.
Membership
Many referees in 2020 chose not to officiate due to Covid-19. Referees are required to recertify annually
through MSRC and US Soccer to be eligible for assignments to a US Youth Soccer sanctioned match.
Despite the challenges imposed by the COVID-19 Pandemic, Massachusetts was able to certify 3,695
referees in 2021 as compared to 4,538 in 2020. MSRC, in concert with Mass Youth Soccer are working
on various initiatives to recruit new referees and entice those who did not recertify to get recertified.
Amelia Coutts and Domenic Hoxholli were selected as Female and Male Youth Referees of the year
respectively. These two excellent representatives of the Massachusetts referee family distinguished
themselves even further by being chosen as East Region Female and Male Youth Referees of the year.
Congratulations to both and thanks for servicing the game with distinction.
Recertification and New Referee Requirements
Recertification and newly licensed referee requirements have increased substantially. The information
and process is on the MSRC website and has been communicated to the referee community. The safety
and well-being of players and referees is paramount; hence, US Soccer has increased the requirements
around these principles to aid in the education and awareness of the referees. Going forward, as a
permanent part of registration requirements, all referees are required to complete an on-line course
titled: Introduction to Safe and Healthy Playing Environments. Those referees 18 years of age or older
are also required to complete the US Center for SafeSport training (yearly), a National Background Check
(once every 2 years), as well as Massachusetts CORI. There is also a field session requirement for some
referees.

MSRC & Mass Youth Soccer Initiatives
MSRC and MYSA continue to see success and growth in the GENESIS REFEREE PROGRAM (GRP). This
program assists cities/towns in educating new referees starting at age 13 in the practical applications of
refereeing a game.
Genesis Referee Program (GRP) websites:
Mass Youth: https://www.mayouthsoccer.org/programs/genesis-referee-program/
GRP: http://mysareg.bonzidev.com/home.php?layout=6983237
Info request/application: https://fs23.formsite.com/massyouth/form585/index.html
In concert with Mass Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program (ODP), MSRC provided opportunities
for newly certified referees to gain practical experience by working with mentors at ODP scrimmages.
The MSRC is also active in the development of the new Futsal program initiative and ready to provide
trained Futsal officials for the program to succeed.
MSRC & Mass Youth Soccer Focus for 2022 & 2023
Increase the referee membership through active recruiting and GRP ensuring newly minted referees are
properly educated and trained so that they are set up for success.
Continuous Information
In addition to regular reports to the MYSA Board, the MSRC has been and will continue to host quarterly
town hall sessions where anyone interested in attending is welcome. Currently slated for April, July, and
October in 2022. More information and listings for courses for both new referees and referees seeking
to recertify for 2021 are posted and available at the MSRC web site: http://www.massref.net.
The MSRC updated website has been well received. More importantly, in December 2021, the “My
Status” tab was introduced. This tab aims to provide all MSRC members a snapshot of their current
status and where they stand on their path to certification/re-certification.
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